Transform Your Business for
Success with Beyond Consulting
Optimize the way your business operates with advisory services to help you identify,
implement and sustain change for the better.
In today’s hyper-competitive environment, businesses need to find ways to work smarter and faster,
bringing agile mindsets and new technology into traditional processes. Yet that is often easier said than
done—effective implementation and maintaining momentum are key to successful change initiatives.
In-house legal departments are not exempt from these challenges and can struggle to adapt at the pace
of change demanded by competitive markets.

Find your better way to work
Beyond Consulting’s team of professionals know how lawyers work and think. We focus on delivering
lasting improvements while anticipating and proactively addressing the challenges that come with
technology and process innovations.
We offer a suite of advisory services that support corporate clients by reviewing their current legal
operations and collaborating to find solutions to some of their most critical challenges, including legal
operations transformation, performance assessment, knowledge management, risk management,
implementation services, and legal and business process outsourcing. We can also work with your team
to identify, develop and implement digital solutions, whether apps, workflow, AI/Machine Learning, or
robotic process automation through our Digital Hub.
We also provide virtual general counsel solutions, offering unlimited access to a specialized general
counsel who understands your distinct needs.

Improve your performance
Assess the critical factors to improve your legal department’s productivity. Our unique
performance assessment methodology highlights how to improve and measure your
results.

Go deeper with an informed viewpoint
Better understand how to drive greater business impact with problem-solving studies,
market research and advice on matters influencing your success.

Solve your business’s unique challenges
Drive innovation through your organization by working collaboratively with our team of
professionals in the law, business, design thinking and more.

Optimize your implementation
Deliver your projects and programs on schedule and on budget with our robust
project and change management expertise and resources.

Extend your team with our expertise
Focus your team on the projects that drive higher value internally when you transition
business-as-usual tasks into production within BLG, supported by our robust process
to identify, plan and manage the shift.
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